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Your Wedding Day is about you two � celebrate love! Envision saying your vows under the setting 
sun, the fresh sea breeze in your hair as you proclaim your love on our seaside gazebo. Weddings 
become unforgettable when they take place at Hyatt Carmel Highlands Inn. Our ceremonies take 
place on an open-air redwood deck, surrounded by glass, which overlooks the Pacific Ocean. 
Celebrate your special moments surrounded by a truly picturesque setting. 
 
We believe your Carmel Highlands wedding should be an extraordinary, once-in-a-lifetime event. 
We take pride in handling the details so you can spend time on what's most important - creating 
memories in a magnificent and romantic environment. Our dedicated team takes joy in handling 
every detail with style and making each wedding special in its own way, from seating 
arrangements to centerpieces. 



 

 

 

 

 

SITE FEES:  
Wedding Changing Room    $500  Gazebo, Dinning Deck & Wine Room   $7,000 
Gazebo  (Ceremony Only)   $3,000  Gazebo & Surf Room    $6,500  
Gazebo  (Reception Only)    $4,500   Gazebo, Surf Room & Yankee Point   $9,500  
Gazebo  (Ceremony & Reception)  $5,000  Oceanside Ballroom     $12,000 
Gazebo & Yankee Point   $5,000  Gazebo & Oceanside Ballroom   $12,500 
Gazebo & Wine Room   $6,000  Current taxable service charge    22% 
Gazebo & Dining Deck   $6,500  Current sales tax     7.8475% 
  
 

WEDDING PACKAGE INCLUDES:    
Event Time includes up to 5.5 hours (beginning at your ceremony) 
Includes Set Up & Tear Down of the Event Site  
Tables, Chairs, Linens & Napkins, Flatware, Glassware and China are provided  
Choice of Ceremony Folding Chair (2 colors to choose from)  
Choice of a Reception Chair (3 styles to choose from)  
Complimentary Ceremony Rehearsal the day before  
Two Outdoor Heaters offered on the Gazebo Deck  
Sparkling Send Off & Glow Stick Dance Off are available to be added on  
Complimentary Newlyweds Hotel stay, night of wedding (with a $10,000 catering minimum) 
Additional Event Time available at $500 per hour, evening functions must conclude by 11pm 



 

 

 

 

GUEST COUNT MINIMUMS:  
During Wedding Season (April-November), we have a guest count minimum 
on Saturdays of 75 guests. There is not a guest minimum for weddings held 
Sundays � Fridays.  
 

CEREMONY ONLY:  
During Wedding Season (April-November), couples may enjoy their ceremony 
Sunday-Thursdays and must conclude by 1pm. Event time includes 1.5 Hours.   
 

DEPOSIT & PAYMENT SCHEDULED:   
A 25% non-refundable deposit is due at the time of contract signing. Date & 
Event space are not held until contract & deposit are collected. The balance of 
estimated costs will be divided out, in a payment plan schedule with the last 
payment due (7) days prior to event. 
 

DAY OF COORDINATOR: We want every couple to have their dream vision 
come true, therefore we encourage you to hire a Wedding Planner! Although not 
mandated and if you decide not to hire a planner, then our Wedding Site 

Coordinator will be provided for an additional fee of $1,200. We will assistant you with the wedding logistics, personal 
décor, such as displaying your place cards, wedding favors, table décor, guestbook, toasting glasses, etc. We also 
manage your vendors once on-site, and your overall timeline. We want you to enjoy your wedding, and we can 
guarantee your mother, maid of honor, and bridal party will appreciate this as well.    
 

PREFERRED VENDORS & WEDDING CHECKLIST:  
A list of preferred vendors & a wedding checklist will be provided after the contract has been signed. These vendors 
have been pre-approved to work at the Carmel Highlands Inn. Outside Vendors, including Wedding Planners, must be 
pre-approved with Carmel Highlands Inn and must provide a Cost of Liability Insurance up to $2 million US Dollars. 
We reserve the right in refusing service with vendors that are not approved.  
 

ESTIMATES & FINAL GUEST COUNT:   
An estimate headcount will need to be given upon a request for a cost 
estimate. Once the contract is signed, and over the course of the planning 
process, you will need to update the venue with latest headcounts.  
 

Your final guest count is due (7) days prior to event.  
 

RECEPTIONS & MENU TASTING:   
Our culinary team takes pride in our dishes! All Food & Beverage is 
provided through Carmel Highlands Inn, with the exception of Wedding 
Cakes. A list of bakeries will be provided after signing of the contract. As 
we get closer to your date, a Menu Tasting is offered only to our 
contracted weddings and can be scheduled 3-4 months before your 
wedding day. Tastings are available Monday � Fridays, between 12pm - 
4pm.  Please allow two hours for the tasting.



 

 

 

 

MENU SELECTIONS:  As we get closer to your date, your menu selections are due (3) weeks prior to the event. 
 

CORKAGE FEE:  If personal wine collections are wished to be served for the special day, a $50 corkage fee (750mL 
size) or a $100 corkage fee (magnum size) will be added per bottle. Please inquire within for specific wines through 
our Food & Beverage program.  
 

No outside alcoholic beverages are permitted on-premise per CA state law. 
 

PERSONAL ANIMALS: Hyatt Carmel Highlands Inn is not pet friendly; however, with a signed contract the hotel 
will allow the client to include a personal animal during the ceremony of their wedding. The arrival of the animal will 
be anytime of 30 minutes before the ceremony and must be picked up immediately after the ceremony has completed.  
 

WEATHER: During winter months, a rain back up plan is mandatory. For inclement weather, a custom tent can be 
rented for $5,000, two months prior to ceremony. The client has final say. Once designated area is set and if client 
wishes to change, additional fees will apply. 
 

CANCELLATIONS:   
Greater than (12) months from arrival date 25%  
Between (9) months to (12) months from arrival date 50%  
Between (6) months to (9) months from arrival date 75% 
Less than (6) months up to arrival date 100% 

 
ROOM BLOCKS:   
Carmel Highlands Inn�s 48 guestrooms and suites are carved on the side of the cliff with breathtaking ocean views. As 
these rooms are subject to availability and restrictions may apply, room blocks, and groups rates are available for a 
minimum of 5 rooms and up to 25 rooms. With a signed contract, there is not a minimum night stay, however there is a 
guaranteed number of rooms with a cut-off date.  
 

Due to our limited amount of hotel rooms, the nightly rate changes daily. Please inquire with the events team with your 
preferred dates in mind and we can build an estimate for your room block.   
 

   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

GAZEBO DECK 
Perched high above the rocky cliffs of the Big Sur coast with an expansive view of the Pacific Ocean as a backdrop, 
The Gazebo is the perfect setting for your wedding ceremony and cocktail reception. ȫȹȶ�ȞȲɋȶȳɀ�Ʉ�ɄɁȲȴȺɀɆɄ redwood 
deck is surrounded by lush gardens and cool ocean breezes.  With this breathtaking venue, your guests will be talking 
about their memories of your wedding for years to come. This space can accommodate up to 125 guests for a 
Ceremony or 30 guests for a Ceremony & Reception. Amplified music outside can be accommodated until 9pm.  

 

WINE ROOM 
Our Wine Room provides an ideal setting for an 
intimate rehearsal dinner, anniversary, or elegant 
wedding reception. Savor the impeccable array of 
locally sourced cuisine and sip a glass of fine California 
wine as you cherish your day amongst your loved ones. 
This space can accommodate up to 40 guests max. 
Please note dancing is not allowed in the Wine Room. 

 

 

DINING DECK 

Cocktails taste best when accompanied by breathtaking 
ocean views and the crashing sound of ocean waves. 
Nestled along rocky cliffs that overlook the ocean, our 
Dining Deck provides an ideal setting for a cocktail 
reception, anniversary dinner, and sunset celebrations. This 
space can accommodate up to 30 guests max. Please note 
dancing is not allowed on the Dining Deck. 



 

 

 

 

 

YANKEE POINT 
The Yankee Point Room is the perfect venue for an 
intimate wedding or small reception. The room 
features a beautiful wood burning fireplace with 
the sun setting into the enlarged windows while 
staring out to the coast. This space can 
accommodate up to 45 guests.  

  

 

 
SURF ROOM 

With the sound of the Pacific Ocean�s waves crashing into the 
reef, our Surf Room�s floor-to-ceiling windows greet your guests 
as they enter for your wedding reception. A private balcony offers 
an inviting backdrop for socializing and enjoying beverages in the 
spectacular sunset. The Surf Room can be tailored to your 
personal needs and accommodate up to 80 guests with a small 
dance floor. 

 

 

 

OCEANSIDE BALLROOM 
This expansive 77 x 37 ft room, has natural 
hardwood floors, vaulted 16-foot ceilings and two 
wood burning fireplaces with beautiful ocean 
views overlooking the Big Sur Coast. This grand 
ballroom can accommodate up to 150 max guests 
with a dance floor / 175 without. 



 

 

 

 

THE CULINARY EXPERIENCE  

  

We embrace the concept 
of farm-to-table & 

celebrate California�s 
produce and Monterey 

Bay seafood.   

Let us curate your 
Wedding Menu. Come 
taste it a few months 
before the big day! 



 

 

 

 

WEDDING RENTALS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hyatt Carmel Highlands Inn�s wedding package includes a ceremony chair, reception chair, napkin, linens, banquet 
tables, house flatware, china & stemware. Our banquet tables include: 8 ft rȶȴɅȲȿȸɆȽȲɃ���� �rounds and �� �highboy 
cocktail tables. Please review the below options and select a color where applicable. The Events Team will need 
this information at least two months prior to your event date.  
 
CEREMONY CHAIR:  

  
RECEPTION CHAIR:  

                        
 
 
 
 
 

Chiavari Chair  
Colors Include: Black, 
Gold, Mahogany, 
Natural, Silver, White, 
Whitewash 

White or Wood Folding Chairs 

Please note, you may select a different ceremony chair at your own cost. 

Two sets of chairs are required, and chairs must be able to stack or fold. 

Eternity Chair  
Colors Include: Black, 
Driftwood, Gold, 
Silver, Whitewash 
 

Vineyard Chair  
Colors Include: 
Blonde & Rustic  
 

Steinbeck Chair 
$25 Upgrade Fee   

Variety of Colors 

Available     



 

 

 

 

NAPKINS & LINENS:  
 

   
 

Poplin Napkin:  includes variety of colors  
Poplin Linens:  includes variety of colors and table sizes 

 
ADD ON DÉCOR: 

  
 

Loungewear, Pillows, Chandeliers, Drapery, etc. We have it all!  
Please inquire within and we will work with Chic ȩȶȿɅȲȽ�Ʉ. 

 
SPARKLER SEND OFF & GLOWSTICK DANCE OFF: 

    
 

To kick off your dancing or send the night away, we have Sparkler Send Offs or Customizable Glow Sticks 



 

 

 

 

 
 

HOTEL FEATURES & AMENITIES:  
4 Diamond Resort with 48 Guest Rooms & Suites 
Full Concierge & Room Service  
In Room Jacuzzi Tubs & fully equipped kitchens in suites 
Spectacular Ocean Views of the Big Sur Coastline & Wood Burning Fireplaces 
Fitness Center, Outdoor Heated Pool, Multiple Whirlpools, & Fire Pits 

 

HOTEL DINNING:  
California Market at Pacific�Ʉ Edge offers something for every palate with a rotating menu of fresh-caught seafood, 
seasonal local produce, gourmet sandwiches and daily specials. Start your day with a delicious breakfast array, 
savor a light lunch or sip a glass of fine California wine as you soak in the magnificent view.  End your night with 
award-winning cuisine in a sophisticated atmosphere with glass walls and impeccable service standards. Enjoy a 
breathtaking view of the Big Sur coastline as you savor innovative California coastal cuisine, made with the freshest 
seafood, meats, and locally sourced ingredients with a seasonal focus.  

 

Lobos Lounge offers a delectable tapas menu and hand-crafted cocktails. The perfect spot to visit with friends and 
watch the sunset. Join us each for live entertainment by local musicians while basking in the picturesque views of 
the California Coast.  

 
LOCAL ATTRACTIONS:  
 

 
               Big Sur & 17-Mile Drive                    Galleries & Shopping               World Renowned Wineries 
 
AIRPORTS:  

Monterey Peninsula Airport (MRY): 15 minutes from the hotel 
  Direct to and from SFO, LAX, SAN, LAS, PHX, DEN, DFW 
 

San Jose Airport (SJC): 1.5 hours from hotel 
  Direct to LAZ, SNA, SEA, PHX, BOI, SLC, DEN, HOU, DFW, AUS, ORD, ATL, JFK & More 



carmel highlands inn 
wedding & private event packages

established 1917
items and pricing are subject to change



Culinary Philosophy

~

The style of California’s Pacific’s Edge Restaurant is “rustic coastal”. We 
embrace the concept of farm-to-table & celebrate California 

produce and Monterey Bay seafood. We support our local 
community and only select the highest quality local produce that is 

prepared simply and tastefully.

We have strong partnerships with local farmers, foragers & fishermen 
whose seasonal products drive our menu. Cuisine profiles reflect the 
diverse history of the area through French, Italian & Spanish flavors. 

Wedding & Event Menu Tastings: 

After signing a contract with the Carmel Highlands Inn, we invite you to 
come taste your menu selections for your upcoming event. 

Menu tastings are suggested four months before your event.

$50 per person | wedding couple 
$75 per person | additional guest 



How it works: 
� select one display station & four passed hors d’oeuvres | $50pp
� a la carte | priced individually

Display Stations:

� crudité | five raw farmers market vegetables of the season | organic 
buttermilk dressing | maytag blue cheese dip | pita chips | $15pp 

� fruit tray | sliced seasonal fresh fruits | $22pp

� nice spread  |  artichoke tapenade Greek tzatziki | organic kale hummus | 
red pepper romesco| lavosh crackers | bread sticks | marinated olives | 
feta cheese | $18pp

� shrimp boil   | chilled ocean prawns | old bay seasoning | preserved lemon 
aioli | smoked cocktail sauce | $30pp

� cheese shop & cured meats | california sheep, cow, and goats milk 
cheeses | vanilla bean honey | dried fruits | roasted walnuts | baguette 
|all-natural cured meats | mustard duo| house made pickled vegetables | 
French butter | artesian breads | $26pp

� raw bar  |  dungeness  crab | poached deep-sea prawns | green lip 
mussels | market oysters| aromatic crushed ice | champagne mignonette 
| smoked cocktail sauce | $market price pp

Hors D’oeuvres 



Passed Hors D’oeuvres: 

Hot hors d'oeuvres | $10pp
� quesadilla | braised beef 
� vegetable empanadas | organic black bean mole 
� tempura shrimp |cucumber wasabi 
� chicken satays | yogurt | lime sumac 
� argentinian skirt steak | chimichurri 
� dungeness crab cakes | old bay mayonnaise

Cold hors d'oeuvres | $10pp
� marinated toy box tomatoes | soft goat cheese | opal basil| crostini 
� albacore tuna poke | mango | chili soy sauce | avocado | crispy wonton
� shrimp cocktail shooter | smoked tomato
� mediterranean  antipasto skewer | soft cheese | sundried tomato | 

kalamata olive | artichoke heart | EVOO
� smoked salmon rillette| avocado toast 

Hors D’oeuvres 



Lunch Buffet Reception

How it works: 
� select two pantry selections | select two oven selections | includes bread 

service | coffee | decaffeinated coffee | $100pp 

Pantry Selections:
� green market lettuces | chef’s selection of dressings | seasonal trio of 

garnishes 
� farmer’s tomatoes | feta | oregano | cucumbers | red onion | olives
� faro | roasted market squash |golden raisins |white balsamic vinaigrette 
� grilled asparagus | grana padano | lemon dressing | toasted pine nuts 
� crushed potatoes | charred green onions | pickled red onion | whole grain 

mustard 

Oven Selections: 
� balsamic fig grilled chicken | white cheddar polenta | seasonal vegetable 

| mushroom jus
� local catch | seasonal vegetable | spring peas | seasonal risotto
� hand made pasta | seasonal accoutrements
� short rib | carrots | whipped potatoes | pea shoots | braising jus
� chimichurri steak | mixed grill | roasted potatoes 
� vegetarian option

Add Ons: 
� chef attended stations | priced individually
� homemade chocolate chip cookies | $10pp 
� warm brownies | $10pp 



Dinner Reception

How it works: 
� select a service style | select one starter | select two entrées | includes 

bread service | iced tea | water service

Service Style:
� plated dinner | $140pp
� buffet dinner | $150pp
� family style dinner | $160pp

Starters:
� farmers market lettuces | heirloom tomato | radishes | cucumber | white

balsamic vinaigrette
� beets & berries | slow roasted | seasonal berries | cashews | shallot

vinaigrette | Salinas valley lettuce
� baby gem lettuce | classic caesar dressing | spanish white anchovy |

focaccia parmesan crumble
� crab cake | dungeness crab | chipotle aioli | jicama fennel slaw
� lobster bisque | conac | medallion |crème

Entrée’s:
� foraged mushroom risotto | crispy kale | parmesan 
� local catch | grilled citrus risotto | pickled leeks | seasonal veg
� short rib | heirloom carrots | white cheddar polenta | onion jam | reduced 

braising jus
� free range chicken breast | whipped potatoes | seasonal vegetables 
� korean bbq pork shank | whipped potatoes | baby bok choy
� vegetarian option |chef’s choice



Action Stations

How it works: 
� full action package | includes all 5 stations & set up | $185pp 
� a la carte | available as an add on to reception| priced individually 

chef attendant stations are based on a 90-minute service 
$250 set up per action station 

� guacamole bar| house made guac | tomatoes | green onions | 
jalapenos| roasted corn and black beans | smoked pulled chicken | 
tri colored tortilla chips $30pp

� pasta bar | fresh pasta | tomato | local mushroom | short rib | shrimp 
| chicken |scallops | onion | parmesan | red sauce | white sauce 
$40pp

� carvery | dry aged grass feed prime rib roast | foraged mushroom 
ragout | creamy horseradish| dinner rolls | $50pp

� poke party albacore tuna | shrimp | tofu | sticky rice | soy dressing | 
sriracha mayo | sesame oil | avocado | pickled shitake | cilantro | 
carrots | mango | cucumber | ginger | seaweed | furikake |$60pp

� smores | make your own | chocolate bars | gram crackers | 
marshmallow | $10pp



Children’s Meals, Late Night Snacks & Desserts 

Late Night Snacks| $10pp 
� pulled pork sliders | slaw | pickles | brioche bun 
� honey fried chicken sliders | spicy pickles  
� two bite burger sliders | california cheddar 
� fries (choose one)

sweet potato | yukon gold | gilroy garlic | wild thyme | truffle
� pretzel | sea salt | whole grain mustard 
� wings & crudité | house hot sauce | maytag blue cheese dip | celery &    

carrot sticks 
� salsa trio | hand cut tortilla chips | salsa verde | rojo | negra 
� quesadilla| short rib| monterey jack| avocado | crema

Children’s Meals | $50per child
� spaghetti with butter sauce 
� spaghetti with marinara sauce 
� chicken tenders
� macaroni & cheese
� hamburger (plain, no cheese)
� hamburger w/cheese 

Our Culinary Team will take care of your sweet tooth if desired. Wedding 
Cakes may be brought in via an approved bakery. 

Outside Bakeries have a cake cutting fee of $2.50pp
Outside Desserts have a dessert fee of $5.00pp 

Desserts | $10pp
� mini fruit tarts
� cheesecake
� moose cake
� chocolate dipped strawberries
� macaroons
� crème brulee 
� cupcakes
� cookies 
� brownies



Libations

Select a Package:
� unlimited full bar | deluxe or premium | 21+ years of age or older
� a La carte | based on consumption
� non-alcoholic packages | $25pp  

$250 per bar set up | includes bartender 

Unlimited Full Bar:            
� Weddings: $68 Deluxe|$80 Premium 

based on 5-hour wedding 
� Private Events: $52 Deluxe|$64 Premium

based on 3-hour event 
includes  non-alcoholic beverages | sparkling wine | wine | beer | cocktails 

a La Carte: 
� sparkling wine | $15 glass| $50 bottle
� house wine | $16 glass| $50 bottle
� beer | $11
� deluxe cocktails | $16 glass
� premium cocktails | $18 glass
� specialty cocktail | $150 gallon
� soft drinks & juices | $6 
� voss still or sparkling | $10
� apple cider | $20 bottle
� corkage fee | $50 bottle

Non-Alcoholic: $25pp
includes soft drinks | sparkling & still water | infused water | iced tea or 
lemonade 

Deluxe Brands: 
Conciere Brand Liquors| Irony 
Chardonnay  | Irony Pinot Noir | Irony 
Cabernet Sauvignon | Corona | Big 
Sur Golden 

Premium Brands: 
Morgan Chardonnay | Morgan Pinot 
Noir | Corona | Big Sur Golden | 
Tanqueray | Buffalo Trace | Johnny 
Walker Black | Bacardi Silver
Patron Silver | Contreau | Martini & 
Rossi Rosso



Bridesmaids & Groomsmen Lunch

How it works: 
� Select any two panty items | select any two sandwiches | includes chocolate 

chunk cookies | $40pp

Pantry:
� farmers market lettuces | heirloom tomatoes| carrot strips | cucumber | white 

balsamic vinaigrette
� heirloom potatoes | smoked bacon | blue cheese | snipped chives 
� panzanella salad | farmer’s tomatoes | cucumber | red onion | basil | italian 

bread 
� faro | crispy kale | crushed hazelnuts | grapes| apple cider vinaigrette |

ricotta salatta
� grilled asparagus | grana padano | preserved lemon dressing | toasted pine 

nuts

Sandwiches:
� marinated & grilled eggplant | arugula pesto | roasted pepper | cream 

cheese | focaccia 
� caprese | hot house tomatoes | whole basil | buffalo mozzarella | black olives 

| ciabatta 
� chicken salad | apple | celery root | walnut | red leaf lettuce | red onion | 

brioche bun 
� cold cuts | leaf lettuce | red onion | tomato | swiss cheese | dijonnaise | 

pretzel baguette
� shaved dry aged prime rib | caramelized onion | crumbled blue cheese | 

baby arugula | focaccia 

Add On’s: 
� mimosa bar | sparkling wine | OJ | cranberry juice | $25pp
� bloody mary bar | vodka | olives | celery | limes | tabasco | $30pp
� all day beverage| soft drinks | iced tea  | lemonade | $10pp



Post Wedding Brunch 

Post Wedding Brunches are a beautiful way to continue the wedding 
celebrations the next morning. Our Brunches require an additional 
banquet space for an additional site fee. 

Our Couples of Carmel Highlands Inn | $65pp
Outside Couples | $85pp

� assortment of freshly baked morning pastries
� honey | seasonal jam
� farm fresh scrambled eggs
� cinnamon french toast | warm maple syrup | berries & whipped cream
� smoked bacon
� chicken apple sausage
� homestyle potatoes
� irish oatmeal | brown sugar | golden raisins | wildflower honey
� fresh sliced fruit display
� assorted individual dry cereals

� assorted chilled juices
� freshly brewed coffee | decaffeinated coffee
� assorted hot tea
� nonfat | almond | whole milk



Disclaimers & Additional Pricing 
~

Tax: entire event is taxed at the current rate of Carmel, Ca 
Service Charge: 22% of all Food & Beverage served 

This 22% goes to your Bartenders & Servers 
Cash Tips are accepted but not expected 

Servers: $125 per staff  / Overtime: $188 per hour 
Bartenders: $150 per staff / Overtime: $225 per hour 

Bar Set Up: $250 per bar stocked 
Corkage Fee: $50 per 750mL bottle / $100 large formats 

Vendor Meals: $50 each 
Action Stations Set Up: $250 per station 

Cake Cutting Fee for outside bakeries:  $2.50 per person
Dessert Fee for outside desserts: $5.00 per person 

The Department of Public Health advices that eating raw or undercooked beef, 
poultry, eggs, fish, lamb, pork or shellfish poses health risk to everyone, but especially 
the elderly, young children under four, pregnant women and other highly susceptible 

individuals.

WARNING: Certain foods and beverages sold or served at the Carmel Highlands Inn 
can expose you to chemicals including acrylamide in many fried or baked foods and 
mercury in fish, which are known to the State of California to cause caner and birth 

defects or other reproductive harm. For information www.P65Warnings.ca.gov/

http://www.p65warnings.ca.gov/


 

 

Envision saying your vows above the vast ocean, breathing in the fresh air, as you say “I do” on 

our seaside Gazebo Deck. Create a memorable elopement at Hyatt Carmel Highlands Inn, and 

celebrate your special moment surrounded by a truly picturesque setting. 

Perched high above the rocky cliffs of the Big Sur coast with an expansive view of the Pacific 

Ocean as a backdrop, the Gazebo Deck is the perfect setting for your intimate elopement 

ceremony. The Gazebo’s spacious redwood deck is surrounded by lush gardens and cool ocean 

breezes. With this breathtaking spot, your guests will be talking about their memories of your 

elopement for years to come.  

We take pride in handling the details so you can spend time on what’s most important – creating 

memories in a magnificent and romantic environment. We love making every couple’s special 

day unique in its own way. Therefore, we have also partnered with our finest vendors to offer the 

best of service to help bring your dream to life! The Highlands Inn would be honored to host your 

special day and be with you on the start of your happily ever after. 

Our package is available to book within 60 days of saying “I DO”.  

 

 



 

Elopement Package 
 

Designed for 2-20 people, exchange vows on our romantic Gazebo overlooking the Pacific 
Ocean. This package includes: 
 

x Limited Day-of Coordination to assist with the implementation of event 
x Wedding Changing Room for Makeup, Hair, and First Look 
x White Folding Chairs and Cocktail Tables with House Linens 

 
Site Fee Monday-Thursdays starting at $2,000 and is limited to 1.5 hours of event time 
Site Fee on the Weekends are $3,000. Service charge & tax are not included. 
 
Our package is available to book within 60 days of saying “I DO”.  

 

 

Add On: 
 

x Officiant: $375 for Elopement Ceremonies  
x Photographer: $700 for 1 hour / $1,350 for 2 hours 
x Florals: $500 Allowance, you choice of bouquet & boutonniere or other floral decorations 
x Hors d’Oeuvres: $10 per person per item 
x Champagne Toast: $50 per sparkling bottle  
x Bluetooth Soundsystem and microphone: $250 
x Additional Event Time: $500 per hour 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Pop the question, ³Will you marry me?´�on our Gazebo Deck above the vast ocean, breathing 

in the fresh air. Create a memorable story at Carmel Highlands Inn, and celebrate your special 

moment surrounded by a truly picturesque setting. 

Perched high above the rocky cliffs of the Big Sur coast, and the Pacific Ocean as a backdrop, 

the Gazebo Deck is the perfect setting to pop the question. The spacious redwood deck is 

surrounded by lush gardens and cool ocean breezes. With this breathtaking spot, your soon to 

be fiancé(e) will be talking about the proposal for years to come.  

We take pride in handling the details so you can spend time on wKDW¶V�PRVW�LPSRUWDQW�± 

creating memories in a magnificent and romantic environment. :H�ORYH�PDNLQJ�HYHU\�FRXSOH¶V�

special day unique in its own way. Therefore, we have also partnered with our finest vendors to 

offer the best of service to help bring your dream to life!  

The Highlands Inn would be honored to host your proposal! 

 

 



 

Proposal Package 
 

Designed to pop the question, on our romantic Gazebo Deck, this package includes: 
 

x Use of the Gazebo Deck in private for 1 Hour 
x Bouquet of flowers + petals sprinkled on the Gazebo Deck  
x Photogrpaher to capture the moments  
x Background music to set the mood 

 

This Package is $1,500 Monday-Thursdays | Weekends $2,000  
Service charge & tax are not included. 
 
Our Proposal Package is available to book within 15 days of popping the question.  
 

 

Add On¶V: 
x Sunset Suite: $800 nightly rate 
x Rose Petals in Hotel Suite: $50 per room  

 

 


